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Skip’s Scoop 

This is Antares.  It is the 15th brightest star in 
the sky (It’s in the constellation “Cancer”). It is 
more than 1,000 light years away from us 
(remember, light travels at over 186,000 miles 
per second, and a “light year” is the distance 
light will travel in a year!).  For size compari-
son, our “sun” (star) is bottom right! 

 

This is a Hubble telescope.  

 

 
 

And this is a Hubble view of galaxies, all 
billions of light years away from us!  

Humbling, isn’t it?  A few moments ago, 
you probably thought of yourself as the 
“main stage” on which the drama of the 
universe is being played out.  NOW how 
big do you see yourself?! How big are the 
things that have upset you today, or will 
upset you tomorrow?! 

Finally, all of this is being managed and controlled, run by our God, 
who has US as His main focus! There is not another creation or crea-
ture in all of creation that God refers to as “my child.”  Just us! 

You ARE special. We are ALL special in God’s eyes and heart! But it’s 
not because of the numbers of our possessions, or the amounts filed 
away in our bank and investment accounts, or because we just feel like 
we’re special! We’re special (every single one of us!) because God says 
so! That assessment is all we need, and it’s the only Assessor that mat-
ters! 

Worship the Lord your God, “special person”!   And live in peace!     

        —Skip 
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MUNCH 

Community Blood Drive 

On Monday, August 10, the American Red Cross will hold a blood drive in our new 

Family Life Center. There is a shortage in the blood supply so your effort to donate is 

appreciated.  This means there will be plenty of space between donors for social 

distancing. Please contact the Red Cross to make your appointment. Oh, if you are not 

eligible to donate but want to participate in helping at the canteen, please call Nancy McKelvey at 910-

264-9405. 

Many thanks to those who so generously donated money 

and food for this ministry.  We collected a little over $1,100 

on Sunday! 
 

Now that we are getting back to some sort of “normal,” 

MUNCH will plan to have a food donation bin in the Narthex.  We’ll also have one in the new fellow-

ship hall when the contemporary service starts again.  Below is a list of the things we regularly need. 
 

Keep all our church families, our MUNCH families, and all those who are impacted by this virus situ-

ation in your prayers! 

 

BackPack Meal Items: 

  Cheerios, Oatmeal, or other low sugar cereals  

  Canned Pasta Sauce and dry Pasta  

  Canned Vegetables & Fruits, Individual Fruit Containers (low sugar/no refrigeration)  

  Plastic Jars of Peanut Butter and Jelly  

  Individual Packages of Peanut Butter Crackers and Cheese Crackers  

  Tuna and Chicken Helpers or store brand 

  Canned Tuna and Canned Chicken (to pair with item above) 

  Chunky Soups & Stews, Macaroni & Cheese  

  Canned Pastas (Spaghetti-O’s, Ravioli-O’s, etc.) store brand is fine 

  100% Fruit Juice (Cans or plastic bottles) 

 “Reduced Sugar” and “Lower Sodium” are best! Please, NO glass containers. 

        

      —Chip Davis, HUMC MUNCH Coordinator 
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Communications Team:  New Prayer Request Form 

 As our church grows and takes on more responsibilities, we need to modernize our  

procedures to take advantage of more efficient ways to conduct our ministries.  We have been  

recording our services and placing them on our website for everyone to participate, even as we 

observe social distancing.  When everyone feels comfortable worshiping together, without the fear 

that our pandemic poses, we will continue to record our services and might even go to live  

streaming.  As disciples of Jesus Christ we can no longer hide behind our church doors.  The community, and 

the world, needs to hear our message of love and redemption. 

 The next step in our modernization is complete.  The prayer committee and I have taken advantage of 

the Prayer Request Management tool available to us through our website provider.  It is a simple form on our 

website that can be filled out confidentially and submitted to our Prayer Committee.  Specific instructions on 

how the prayer request is to be handled is part of the form.  The link to the form is on the front page of the 

website.  Just scroll down, click on the link and follow the instructions.  Also, there is a link to a beautiful  

recording of Patti singing the Lord’s Prayer that you do not want to miss. 

 I encourage all our church family to take advantage of the new, never closed, prayer request  

submission opportunity.  This way we will be able to incorporate our entire community into our prayer  

ministry.          

            —Walt Makaryk, Communications Chair 

Lay Leader: “The Need for Giving When Churches Are Not Fully Open” 

An open article from UMC.Org 

 The result in not gathering for usual worship services has, in some instances, caused anxiety among church 

leaders who fear declines in giving. 

  In new research conducted by United Methodist Communications of 1,000 U.S. United Methodist churches, 

the percentage of churches that say giving is down 20 percent or more went from 66 percent in March to only 12 per-

cent in June. This data indicates that fewer churches are suffering from dramatically lower levels of giving. But this does 

not include all United Methodist Churches. If your church is part of the 12% than your financial positions and balances 

may be drifting downward. United Methodists are encouraged to continue contributing to their local congregations in 

the same way they did pre-coronavirus.  According to Ken Sloane, director of Stewardship and Generosity, Discipleship 

Ministries of The United Methodist Church, Ministry is led by leaders, clergy and lay leaders,” he notes, adding that 

“the need for the church’s ministry has gone up dramatically” in recent weeks. As church leaders seek to do church 

differently these days, members may need to handle giving differently. For those whose giving routine is to drop the 

check in the plate, consider dropping it in the mail instead. If churches offer electronic giving, now is the time to sign 

up, if that hasn’t already happened.  Church staff members can offer step-by-step tutorials, if needed. Some newcom-

ers to online giving may be concerned about security. Giving websites, like banks, are encrypted with security measures 

to keep financial information safe. Your bank can help you with instructions on setting up payments to your church. 

 In the same way that a church’s income may have been negatively affected, there are many whose financial 

situations have changed significantly. “One of the realities of this is that some people may have no income at all,” 

Sloane says. “But some people have not been financially hurt and may be in a position to do more. We’re really asking 

people to do what they can, but, if they can’t, we understand.” 

         —Steve Calarco, Lay Leader 
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Altar Flower Guild 

Martha’s Kitchen 

Happy summer from Martha's Kitchen! We are still here and willing to help take food to 
someone who may need it. They do not have to be a member of our Church. If you have 
someone in mind, or have taken food to someone, please email us. We are trying to 
keep a record of who we help so we don't miss anyone. If you would like to make a  
casserole, or dessert and keep it frozen let us know.  We can deliver it or if you would like 
to drop something off that would be even better. People on our prayer list are still in need 
and in this way we can let them know we are praying for them and haven't forgotten them 
in these "strange" times. Stay healthy, cool and God bless.  

                —Dixie Hampel   

 Our team continues to prepare flowers each week.  Currently we have two teams and 5 individuals 

working on the weekly flower arrangement.  We have a total of 18 members on our team.  Some members only 

work special events or billing.  Some of our members participate in everything from design to housekeeping.  

If you are interested in learning about designing,  it is a perfect time to contact us to check us out.  We work 

with your schedule, level of commitment that can be made, and embrace the opportunity to welcome new  

people onto our team!   

 We were honored to be a part of Kathleen David’s service and this month will be able to provide  

flowers in celebration of Tom Burns’ upcoming wedding.   If you are interested in having us support a church 

event, please feel free to reach out to myself or Cindy McLeod, our Secretary.  We love our work, and are 

blessed by the opportunity to create something beautiful from God’s creations to His Altar. 

 We are currently encouraging our sponsors to take their flowers home each week as we have not  

resumed flower deliveries for shut-ins and those who are ill or recovering from surgery.  After the 11:00 

Sunday service, the sponsor for that week can pick up their flowers (they are arranged in a takeaway insert).  

Please see the below dates that are available for sponsoring flowers in the upcoming months. 

 Our designs are brought to the altar with our prayers for God’s mercy and grace to bless the sponsors 

and the individuals or occasions sponsored. 

Have you shared the joy of a flower dedication?  Call Lacy at 270-4648 to reserve a date.  Sponsor one  

dedication or choose a perpetual sponsorship.  Available Sponsorships are September 20th, 26th and  

October 25th.    

“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; just as I have loved you, you also are to love -

one another.  By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.”  John 

13:34-35   

Sponsoring a flower arrangement for the altar is a beautiful tribute and gift made sacred.   
 

        Brenda Sellers,  910-264-3864 

        Cindy McLeod,  910-231-7465 
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Time With Tara:  Holding Out Hope           

 We never thought 2020 would be like this. In March, I’m not sure any of us were thinking we’d be arguing over 

masks, and school starting or not starting, or how to best navigate life in July! Even as I write these words, I find myself 

in disbelief. And yet, here we are. Many of us feel good, we are not sick, just steaming from the heat index. We have 

found ourselves eating in more. We may be bringing in less income as a family but working just as hard or harder virtu-

ally. When we look ahead to make plans, we don’t see a lot changing about this mode of operation. This fact makes it 

hard to plan, to lead, to look forward, and to inspire others. And yet, as spiritual leaders, these are part of our calling and 

our responsibilities! 

 This past week I was invited to lead a zoom group in a devotional time during their gathering. This choir meets 

weekly to check in, to really see one another for a time, and to walk this journey together. Although they cannot sing 

together, they are providing supportive community to and for each other. As the leader texted to ask if I could come, the 

word “hope” popped up into the text. It made no sense grammatically. It wasn’t supposed to be there – and yet, there it 

was. Hope popped up out the of the clear blue … text box! So I decided to offer a devotion on hope; how could I not? 

And hope is like that sometimes, popping up, isn’t it? Hope is something we hold out for as Christians. We know that 

any prayer, any request before God is heard. We believe God answers our prayers. We know that when we seek, we find 

– eventually; all in God’s time. But hope can sneak up on us; God’s time is often a long time in human time! 

 In Hebrew, the word for hope is qavah. It also means to wait. Actually, to be more accurate, I understand qavah to 

mean “waiting actively, with anticipation.” As busy as we are, as hot and tired as we may be, as bewildered by the state 

of things, let’s not lose hope. More accurately, let’s hold onto and wait actively, anticipating God’s action in this pan-

demic. We see God working everyday, but we are overwhelmed right now by differences of opinion about how we 

should move forward and the sheer volume of information out there in cyberspace. My hope is that we will actively wait, 

actively hope with one another as people of faith. In Isaiah 40:31 we read these words: 

“Those who wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall 

walk and not faint.” (NRSV) 

 Maybe we need a rest from cyberspace and reading every article we can get our hands on.  Maybe we need a rest 

from the constant barrage of COVID thoughts and actions. Maybe we need a rest from social media and all the offerings 

we see daily. This may be hard to do with all the worship available to us via social media; consider watching one service 

and then disconnecting. Observe your sabbath time with family fun or breathing deeply in a comfortable position (also 

called napping) or reading a good book. Read scripture just for you. Share your needs with God. Rely on your covenant 

friends for support.  And, wait upon the Lord. Let your faith guide you rather than your brain or your feet or your eyes on 

a screen. Allow God the space and the time in your life to offer renewal and rest and rejuvenation! 

 I find that the more tired I am, the harder it is to wait patiently. I find that I am only sleeping well every other 

night or so during this time. So, weirdly, I have to try harder to get good sleep and really rest. I have to try harder, more 

intentionally, to set work aside, to set aside family needs to the next day, so that I can prepare myself adequately with 

sleep and downtime. Please make time, take time, being intentional about caring for yourself. And then wait upon the 

Lord; watch hope pop up! 

 I appreciate all you are all doing to stay in touch with your congregations and to attend to the needs of the com-

munity. Now, attend to your health, physically and spiritually. If you are already there, that is great. If not, find a way to 

do something kind for yourself each day. Every day. And observe Sabbath. We ARE all in this together so let’s hold out 

hope together and wait upon the Lord. 

        God bless you!   
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Preschool News 

In June we said farewell “good and faithful servant” to our beloved Joe Griggs. 

Joe and Kathleen were huge supporters of the preschool from day one. To show 

our thanks and appreciation, several years ago we named our scholarship fund to 

honor Joe and in memory of his beloved Kathleen. This was the first such fund 

named for any HUMC parishioner.  It has enabled many children in the  

community be a part of the preschool, who would otherwise be unable to attend and no child has ever 

been turned away because their family couldn’t pay.  Even in their passing, Joe and Kathleen helped the 

preschool by asking for contributions to be made in their memory to the scholarship fund.  Thank you to 

those of you who contributed.  With your continued help, the Joe and Kathleen Griggs Memorial  

Scholarship Fund will always be in place to help children attend preschool. 

 

The 2020-2021 school year is supposed to begin in September just after Labor Day.  As of this writing, 

we are still in the decision making process for an actual start date.  We have surveyed our families for 

their input and staff for ability to work.  We have developed a variety of scenarios for ways to be able to 

have preschool and to coordinate with Pender County schools schedule. Preschool will only be able to 

happen by implementing many changes and working in cooperation with families to reduce the spread of 

germs and create the safest possible environment for our students and staff. Only staff and students will be 

allowed into the building and temperatures will be taken at the door. Class sizes will be reduced, which 

will possibly change the number of days per week each child will be able to attend class. Rooms will be 

set up to create more personal space and help children play and preform activities more independently. 

Sanitizing will be preformed much more frequently throughout the day, followed by a thorough cleaning 

of the building after school each day. The aforementioned, are only the beginning of a long list of all of 

the “new normal” of the daily routine of preschool.  

 

Teaching preschoolers to keep their hands to themselves is certainly going to take on a whole new  

meaning, but we will do all we can to maintain a fun and happy learning environment. We miss our  

students and we hope and pray everyone can return to preschool. It’s going to be a challenging year, but 

with God’s help, we will do everything possible to make it work. 

 

Thank you for your continued support and prayers. 

 

Peace and blessings, 

 

Judy Lane 
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Hampstead Benevolence Continues!  

It was another successful mission of benevolence for HUMC!  Two hundred boxes 

were loaded from the United Methodist MERCI Center in Goldsboro and were  

distributed to the entire community.  All boxes were given out in less than 2 hours.  

Boxes were also picked up by the Burgaw Police Department, the Community  

Relations Officer with the Pender County Sherriff's Department, as well as our  

local Fire and Rescue. Thank you to all who helped load, handout, and assisted in 

making this COVID-relief mission a success!  

And just who IS this 

masked man??   
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Birthdays... Anniversaries... 

Altar Flowers... 

Date              Dedication 

August 2 Stephen & Brenda Sellers... 

                  “In celebration of Hunter’s 7th birthday.” 

August 9 Loretta Greenough... 

         “In loving memory of my husband Wayne; and  

 in honor of Randy Maynard on his birthday .” 

August 16 John & Peggy Harris... 

         “In celebration of our 50th wedding anniversary.” 

August 23 Tom Burns... 

         “In celebration of the marriage of  

 Tom & Jennifer Love Burns.” 

August 30 Stephen & Brenda Sellers... 

         “In celebration of Levi’s 3rd birthday.” 

Terry Snyder  August 01 

Anna Jones  August 02 

Reid Parker   August 02 

Jack Cockrum  August 03 

Tim Costello  August 03 

Blane Gibson  August 03 

David Hedelius  August 03 

Michaela Doyle  August 05 

Ramona Calarco  August 06 

Milo Pickett  August 06 

Cheryl Rootes  August 06 

Jeff Swann  August 06 

Kay Phelps  August 07 

Noble Sellers  August 07 

Jackson Hardee  August 08 

John Mochel  August 08 

Diane Croom  August 12 

Linda Nipper  August 12 

Jared James  August 13 

Courtney Weaver  August 13 

Scott Miller  August 14 

Elaine Rodney  August 14 

Joe McGuire  August 15 

Scott Allen August 17 

Edward Hampel  August 17 

Caleb Doyle  August 18 

Kyle Hamberger  August 18 

Adaire Causey August 19 

Hannah McLeod  August 19 

Mike Riley  August 20 

Jim Wells  August 21 

Sean Ziegler  August 21 

Addie Sellers  August 22 

Treena Wolfenbarger  August 22 

Diana Batson  August 24 

Gail Panipinto  August 24 

Rachel Jones  August 25 

Greg Leemhuis  August 25 

Jack Loveless  August 25 

Gina Martin  August 25 

Josh Smith  August 25 

Phillip Davis, Jr.  August 26 

Patsy Mathews   August 26 

Sally Piepmeyer  August 26 

Linda Farrell  August 27 

Taryn Henderson  August 29 

Dan Redinger  August 29 

Christopher Martin  August 30 

Alease Register  August 30 

Milt & Denise Packard August 01 

Butch & Margaret Parrish August 03 

John & Lindsey Mochel August 04 

Gil & Debbie Gouge August 07 

Phillip & Diana Davis August 13 

Richard & Carolyn Sear August 15 

John & Peggy Harris August 16 

Wayne & Marilyn Flanders August 18 

Joe & Fran Kossan August 18 

Larry & Darlene David August 19 

Michael & Dora Gilgo August 19 

Dean & Susan Lanier August 23 

Greg & Susan Leemhuis August 25 

Dennis & Darlene Hill August 25 

Walt & Jan Makaryk August 26 

Chad & Kelly Reedy August 27 

Mike & Delores Riley August 31 

Ash Weaver & Ashley DeDecker August 31 


